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Abstract

The aim of this study is to identify a popular child, an unpopular child and the reasons an unpopular child is in
sociodramatic play. The methods used are observation and sociometrist technique. It was conducted on 25 preschool
children, which was five to six years. Sociometrist technique involved the selection of the peers preferred through the
interview, tabulation table and make a sociogram. The data analysis was performed by using descriptive analysis in the
frequency and percent. The results showed that the highest frequency of a popular child is eleven times and the lowest
frequency of an unpopular child with rejection categories is one times. Further the absence frequency of an unpopular child
with rejected categories. The results also showed that girls are more popular than boys. The reason an unpopular child in
sociodramatic play showed that personality traits as the biggest factor namely they like crying, sulking, cowardly and shy.
Therefore, preschool teachers need to take certain steps to help and give opportunities to children who suffer from social
development when interacting with peers. The implications of the study suggest peer interaction should be taken into
account in the further education.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Sociodramatic play is one of the centers of learning
in preschool education. According to Piaget (1972),
sociodramatic playing is a form of pretend play that
involves a lot of group interaction in which each of
its members play different roles within their group.
Sociodramatic play this can be regarded as a
continuation to symbolic play or pretend play. Next,
according to Piaget, pretend play involves
interaction with friends as a player which eventually
transformed and made sociodramatic play.

Many previous studies showed that
sociodramatic playing contribute to the improvement
of the children. Lee (2007); Hanline, Milton &
Phelps (2008). Using the sociodramatic play and his
role in the cognitive aspects. Godwin & Ashiabi
(2007) analyzed relationship the emotional and
social aspects. Deunk (2008) studied of the
characteristics of sociodramatic play. Bluiett (2009)

studied sociodramatic play in terms of language.
Meanwhile Boyle & Charles (2010) analyzing about
instructions related to literacy.

Barker & Wright (1955) express that children 2
years old spends 10 % of his daylight time to
interact with peers. At the age of 4 years, time spent
interacting with peers increased to 20 %. While
children aged 7 to 11 years old spend more than 40
% to interact with peers. Essentially, children need
to build relationships with peers to enable social
development. Social development is defined as the
ability to interact with others (Yusuf, 2007).

The development of children's social interactions
with peers consists of two categories:  popular
children and unpopular children. The popular
children is many friends or prefer friends. Children
unpopular distinguished from rejected children and
neglected children. Children who are neglected
means children who receive little attention from
their peers, but that does not mean they are not liked
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by his peers. Children who are rejected means
children who are not liked by his peers. According
Santrock (1995), 10% to 20% of children are not
preferred as a friend play is children who are shy.
According to Coolahan et al. (2000) peer
relationships that are not healthy in the early stages
of life is associated with many negative
consequences on the next stage of development.
This view is also consistent with the view Brendgen,
Little & Krappmann (2000) believes that children
who have a peer relationship is not good and the
refusal by the other partners will have the
opportunity to deal with various problems of social
adjustment and emotional, failure in learning and
then tend to drop outs from school. Therefore, the
social development of children at the ages of four to
six years through interaction with peers is an
important aspect in the development stage (Oden,
1987; Garvey 1990; Hartup 1992).

Based on the findings Coolahan et al. (2000) that
social relationships have a positive correlation with
achievement motivation which in turn has a strong
influence on the success and learning. Ishak (2001),
found that through peer evaluation, the child can be
categorized as a friend who is very popular, popular
and unpopular. Studies Ishak (2010) about the
behavior and peer relationships play among
preschoolers, found that respondents tend to choose
specific friends to play. This is also evidenced by the
Bergen (1988) found that children who are involved
in the sociodramatic play with high frequency is
more popular among their peers.

This study aims to identify children who are
popular, unpopular and the reasons for a child
unpopular when sociodramatic playing. The
objectives of this study were: (1) to identify the
popular children during sociodramatic play; (2) to
identify children who are unpopular while
sociodramatic playing; and (3) to identifying the
reasons for an unpopular child while sociodramatic
playing.

2 METHODOLOGY

This study was conducted through observation and
sociometry technique. The total of sample are 25
children of a preschool, 13 males and 12 females,
they six years old of a preschool education center in
the area were selected for the study.

The Sociometry is a method to obtain data on the
pattern and structure of the relationship between
individuals in a group (Hallinan 1981; Nurkancana
1993; Kartono 1996). Sociometry technique is
carried out in which children are asked to state the
five preferred partners while sociodramatic playing
through interviews. Based on the responses of
children, data compiled in the form of a distribution
table. Analysis of the responses of children carried
out by determining the frequency of a person
favored by a friend of the popular child and an
unpopular child. Popular children are when getting
the most number of frequencies and unpopular child
when getting the lowest frequency. An unpopular
child which gets little number of frequencies are
category neglected temporary of category rejected
when there is no frequency at all. The data were
analyzed using sociogram to determine the
relationship between children during sociodramatic
play. Sociometry technique was adapted from
methods used by Moller et al. (1992); Fabes et al.
(1997). While the observation method is used to
determine the reasons for an unpopular child while
sociodramatic playing based on three categories of
personality traits, feelings and behavior. Data
analysis was done using descriptive analysis in the
form of frequency and percentage.

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Based on Figure 1, the result indicates the children
can be categorized popular children i.e. frequency
=11, three unpopular children, categories are
neglected ie frequency=1, and two children
categories is rejected, ie frequency=0. Popular
children are girls (TA), unpopular child category
neglected is boys (AM, AF) and girls (SK).
Temporary, of category rejected is girls (FT, SH).
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Figure 1. Frequency distribution of respondents: the preferred partner

The findings of the frequency response of
children to a friend who liked the sociodramatic play
shows also that their selection pattern according to
gender. Selection pattern, there are three categories
of kids who liked boys as friends sociodramatic
playing, children who liked the girls as friends
sociodramatic playing and children who liked boys
or girls as friend sociodramatic play. Comparison of
the overall responses of children to a friend who
liked the sociodramatic play based on the frequency
and percentage are in Table 1.

Table 1. Distribution of selection patterns based on sex
friend

Category Frequency Percentage
children like boys as friends 9 36%
children like girls as friends 11 44%
children like boy and girls
as friends

5 20%
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Figure 2. Distribution of the frequency of elections friend with categories like boys, girls, boys and girls

Table 1 and Figure 2 shows the frequency
pattern that favored the election of a friend while
sociodramatic playing categories like boys as friends
sociodramatic playing is 9 (36%), followed by
frequency liked girls as friends sociodramatic
playing 11 (44 %). While the frequency liked boys
or girls as friends sociodramatic playing was 5 (20
%).

Category of children who like boys or girls as
friends sociodramatic playing form a pattern
represented by sociogram in Figure 3. The results
show a total of four boys who liked girls as his
playing partner, namely; (1) NZ liked TA, AR, AT
as a friend play; (2) ZA liked the TA as a friend
play; (3) AM liked AI as a friend play; (4) HA liked
the SA as a friend play and one girls liked boys as
his playing partner of AT liked AM, HA. However,
the pattern does not reflect the mutuality. This
means the relationship between a children is not a
one-way pattern reciprocity. Decision finding also
shows that TA (popular children) and AM
(unpopular children) are also included in the
category of favored as a friend sociodramatic play
not only same gender, but also liked by the opposite
sex.

Boys
Girls

Figure 3. The relationship of respondents

Figure 4 shows an unpopular child due to three
factors, personality traits, feelings and behavior. The
findings showed that the factor personality traits
(84%) higher than the feelings (12%) and behavioral
factors (4%). Personality is like crying, sulking,
cowardly and shy. The feeling was the speech that
might offend, such as "small body”, “Even then, do
not know", "You shut up". Next in terms of behavior
as well as the rugged disruptive game.
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Figure 4. The reason an unpopular child

Sociometry based performed in this study, there
is a children's popular and unpopular. Results of the
study showed that the children are the popular kids,
three children were unpopular categories are
neglected and two children were unpopular
categories declined. This decision refers to children's
responses to the friend who liked the sociodramatic
play. Children who are involved in sociodramatic
play with high frequency will be popular among
peers (Bergen 1988). This finding is most likely due
to the tendency of the majority of children liked the
friend of the same gender than the friend of the
opposite sex (Asher & Hymel 1981) as well as the
differences in development and social adjustment of
boys and girls (French 1990; Ladd 1983) .

However, the relationship between the children
shows a reciprocal relationship is more dominant
than one way. Based on sociogram, children's
popular and unpopular children are children who
favored same gender and friend of the opposite sex.
This is happened because the play involves a lot of
interaction sociodramatic group where each member
playing a different character. Sociodramatic play
foster children's social skills to share, cooperate and
comply with the regulations (Smilansky 1979). In
addition, the influence of peers influence social
development of children, for example language
patterns, signal altruistic (behavior in which children
are more likely to put the interests of others rather
than self-interest or caring for others, especially the
weak), popularity among their peers and moral
beliefs. The development of social competence from
birth and rise rapidly in preschool (McClellan &
Katz 2001).

Personality is the most dominant factor of the
feelings and behavioral factors that make the reasons
for an unpopular child. This study found that

behavioral factors rugged or disruptive game is not
the dominant factor that causes an unpopular child
while sociodramatic playing. This finding is in
contrast to previous studies which stated that the
reasons for an unpopular child because the physical
act of liked stirring (Salma Ishak, 2010). However,
these findings shed some light on the current trend,
which causes an unpopular child now more likely
due to children who were crying, sulking, cowardly,
and shy. This means that a child is not preferred as a
friend sociodramatic play not as disruptive but
because of personality traits. There is an unpopular
child will often feel left out of a feeling of self-
destructive feelings acknowledged, experiencing
feelings of sadness, boredom and isolation. For
children that school is a place that is fun and does
not give security (Brendgen, Little & Krappmann
2000) and finally they often truant or drop out of
school (Kupersmidt
1983).

4 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the findings, we can conclude that girls are
more popular than boys. While an unpopular
children are applies to girls as well as boys. In
addition, children are more dominant like a friend of
the same gender while sociodramatic playing
compared with the opposite sex friend. However, the
relationship between children of different sexes does
not describe a relationship of mutuality. While factor
personality traits are more dominant factors that
cause an unpopular child among his friends while
sociodramatic playing of the feelings and behavioral
factors. Therefore it is important and necessary for
adults and professionals such as parents, teachers
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and counselors implement efforts to establish
effective interaction between children and their
peers do not face many problems of social
adjustment and emotional, failure in education and
drop out from school.

Further, the provision of a conducive learning
center sociodramatic and planning learning and
teaching that can attract children should focus on
sensitizing teachers to the social development of
children. It is important to ensure that all children
have equal opportunities during sociodramatic play,
whether girls or boys.

The implications of this study suggest the need
to focus on teaching and learning to the next , social
development should be taken into account that peer
interaction associated with popular and unpopular
students. It aims to control the occurrence of
differences between the students and also the
occurrence of a one-way relationship. Further
studies should be conducted in-depth over time to
identify the problems of social development of
preschool children in relationships with peers so that
service quality can be improved preschool education
center.
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